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BAKU: Eden Hazard scored twice and then ad-
mitted it was his parting gift as the Belgian’s
brace helped Chelsea sweep away Arsenal to
win 4-1 in the Europa League final in Baku. This
match started at 11pm local time on Wednesday
in Azerbaijan, but it was Thursday by the time it
came to life with a flood of second-half goals
started by Olivier Giroud’s 49th-minute opener
against his old club.

Hazard then set up Pedro Rodriguez for
Chelsea’s second before grabbing a double of his
own-including a penalty-either side of Alex
Iwobi’s consolation for Arsenal. The Belgian is
widely expected to leave Chelsea for Real
Madrid after seven years in England, and this
was the perfect way for him to bow out.

“I think it is a goodbye, but in football you
never know,” the 28 year-old told BT Sport. “My
dream was to play in the Premier League and I
have done that for one of the biggest clubs so
maybe now it is the time for a new challenge.”

It is his, and Chelsea’s, second Europa
League this decade, while it is Maurizio Sarri’s
first major trophy as a coach. “I am really very
happy but the trophy is very important for the
club,” Sarri said.

“In the Europa League we played 15 matches,
won 12 and drew three, so I think we deserved
to win it.” Chelsea will be back in the Champions
League next season, but there will be no return
to Europe’s top table for Arsenal. Unai Emery’s
side had to win here to qualify, yet they were not
good enough on a bizarre night.

Emery was hoping to win this competition for
the fourth time. He will get another chance next
season, but for now Arsenal’s 25-year wait to
bring back a European trophy to north London
goes on. “We tried and we worked but Chelsea
were better than us and congratulations to

them,” Emery said.
Chelsea will remember their evening with

fondness, as will Sarri, who 24 hours earlier had
stolen the headlines when he angrily stormed off
the pitch here during a training session in front
of the television cameras. “Sarri is a great guy, a
great coach and he deserves this,” said David
Luiz of his coach. The few Chelsea supporters
who came will not forget their night, but the fact
there were reportedly only around 1,300 in
Azerbaijan will be a source of regret for the club.
UEFA’s decision to play the game here had been
heavily criticised, with the difficulty and cost of
coming to the shores of the Caspian Sea pre-
venting many fans from travelling and meaning
Arsenal’s Armenian midfielder Henrikh Mkhi-
taryan was controversially absent.

Azerbaijan’s President Ilham Aliyev was in the
crowd, but there were thousands of empty seats
in a stadium which holds almost 70,000. That
meant that, far away from the blood and thunder
of a typical derby fixture, this had the feel of an
end-of-season exhibition match on a foreign
tour, for much of the first half anyway.

The players seemed short of rhythm in a
match played two and a half weeks after the Pre-
mier League season ended. It came to life
though, with a moment of controversy when ref-
eree Gianluca Rocchi dismissed Arsenal appeals
for a penalty as Alexandre Lacazette went down
under goalkeeper Kepa Arrizabalaga’s challenge.

Granit Xhaka then saw his powerful strike
from 25 yards graze the crossbar as the half-
hour approached. Only after that did Chelsea
stir, but Petr Cech-in his final match before re-
tiring-blocked Emerson Palmieri’s shot and de-
nied Giroud at the end of a fine move. However,
as the clock ticked past midnight after a goalless
first half, Chelsea went ahead when Giroud stole

in front of Laurent Koscielny and stooped to
head home Emerson’s cross. It was his 11th goal
in this season’s competition, and there was to be
no comeback from Arsenal, with Chelsea quickly
putting this final beyond their opponents’ reach
as Hazard took over. 

He set up Pedro for a clipped finish beyond
Cech and into the far corner on the hour mark,

and five minutes later Hazard calmly rolled in a
penalty awarded after Ainsley Maitland-Niles
barged into Giroud.

Substitute Iwobi’s sublime volleyed reply fol-
lowed, but Arsenal had left themselves with too
much to do, and Giroud and Hazard combined
brilliantly for the latter to get his second and
Chelsea’s fourth in the 72nd minute.— AFP

Chelsea thrash Arsenal 4-1 
to win Europa League

Farewell gift? Hazard scores twice in Europa League final

Time for Tottenham to
be brave to sustain
Champions 
League success
MADRID: Mauricio Pochettino used to wince when his pressing
game was compared with Jurgen Klopp’s but Tottenham and Liv-
erpool share more than just a love of the chase in their recent fight
to join Europe’s elite. 

With star players sold and the proceeds, largely, squandered,
Pochettino and Klopp were each tasked with restoring a sense of
direction to clubs clearly wandering off course. 

Only this year have Liverpool soared ahead, their 26-point ad-
vantage over Spurs in the Premier League testament to a team
that turned last year’s Champions League run into a start not a
finish. Now it is up to Tottenham to do the same.  When Pochettino
was installed as head coach in the summer of 2014, to little ex-
citement after the more illustrious Louis van Gaal chose Manches-
ter United, he owed some gratitude to Liverpool. 

Spurs had been humiliated by them 5-0 at White Hart Lane,
which spelt the end for Andre Villas-Boas, and then thrashed 4-0
at Anfield, which all but ensured Tim Sherwood would not be a

permament successor to the Portuguese manager. By the time
Pochettino arrived, Gareth Bale had gone, and so had his 100 mil-
lion euro transfer fee, splashed on seven new signings, four of
whom would be out by the end of Pochettino’s second summer. 

“When I arrived at Tottenham I knew very well the challenge
would be tough,” Pochettino said in January. “The club was in a
different level. No one believed in us, no one believed the way we
operated would bring success.”

Liverpool, a year behind, were mourning the loss of their star
player too as Luis Suarez left for Spain and the 81 million euros
earned was frittered away, leaving Klopp with his own clear-out
job in 2015. 

Fabio Borini, Sebastian Coates, Iago Aspas, Christian Benteke
and Mario Balotelli were discarded by Liverpool. Paulinho, Nacer
Chadli, Roberto Soldado, Etienne Capoue, Vlad Chiriches and
Emmanuel Adebayor ditched by Tottenham. After the demolition,
came the rebuild. Pochettino brought in Dele Alli, Eric Dier, Toby
Alderweireld and Son Heung-min. Klopp added Sadio Mane, Mo-
hamed Salah and Georginio Wijnaldum. 

Piece-by-piece, each club’s identity sharpened again and Cham-
pions League qualification became not just a target, but the norm.
Yet while Tottenham briefly threatened to win the title in 2017, fin-
ishing closest to Chelsea on 86 points, they then dropped back,
ending the last two seasons 23 and 27 behind Manchester City. 

“We need to make that step,” Pochettino said this week. “We
realise we can continue in this process, we can put Tottenham with
the best teams in the world.”

Liverpool have pushed on. Aided by bigger budgets and free

of the strains imposed on Spurs as a result of their new stadium,
Klopp saw the moment after last year’s loss to Real Madrid and
grabbed it. 

In January 2018, they sold Philippe Coutinho for 160 million
euros and used the money to strengthen a weak defence by sign-
ing Southampton’s Virgil van Dijk.

In the summer, they acquired an outstanding goalkeeper in
Alisson Becker as well as greater strength in midfield with Fabinho
and Naby Keita. In Coutinho, they sold a star but this time made
it pay.  “When I first heard he wanted to go to Barcelona, I didn’t
imagine we could be that good [without him],” Klopp said this
month. “But we did it, it was good for both sides.”

Even winning the Champions League might not guarantee the
futures of Tottenham’s own dithering gems, with Christian Eriksen
and Toby Alderweireld still to commit and on contracts that are
running out. 

But if either, or both, decide to go, perhaps Spurs can take en-
couragement from Liverpool, by addressing problem areas at full-
back, in central midfield and up front.

The club’s chairman Daniel Levy will need to answer Pochet-
tino’s repeated calls for a show of faith, one that reflects the un-
wavering belief Pochettino enjoys from his players.

In that sense, a Champions League final could prove cathartic
too, offering Spurs the chance to shake off their nearly-men tag,
and assume fully the bold, brave, uncompromising mentality of
their coach. “It’s not that I didn’t believe him,” said defender Danny
Rose this week. “I just didn’t understand.” For Tottenham, it could
be a match that makes everything clearer. — AFP

BAKU: Chelsea’s players celebrate with the trophy after winning the UEFA Europa League
final football match between Chelsea FC and Arsenal FC at the Baku Olympic Stadium in
Baku, Azerbaijian. — AFP


